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soul, free from every stain of impurity.
They literally gave up to robberu 

more than tho robbers wanted to take. 
Vhereiure wo can and should at least 

■lUlTur injustice without feeling any 
hatred towards those who have wronged 
us, and bo willing at times to endure a 
loss rather than reclaim our own by 
violent means.

They were as vividly conscious of
i

ot his lather 
me room wltl

should at least

the old hatred. Columbaand St. Ninian.the Apistlcsof 
Scotland, Ss. Augustine, the Apostle of 
England, St. Rdmi, tho Apostle ot 
France, St. Boniface, the Apostle of 
Germany, St. Cyril ani St. Methodius, 
the Apostles of the Slavs, St. Francis 
Xavier, tho Apostle of tho Indies—all 
the en were turn 8 ho like Peter and his 
companions left all to follow Christ.

Tht n there are those who have given 
up not merely weilfch but their very 
lives. 41 Greater love than this no mm 
luth that a man lay down his life for 
his friend.” Who will begin to count 
tho numbers in the white robed aimy * I 
martyrs? Fully one quarter of those 
who have sat in Peter’s chair have abed 
their blood for Christ. And they area 
very small fraction of the vast army. 
“ If any man will bu My disciple let 
him t.iko My cross and follow Mo,” 
Surely the Apostles and Martyrs have 
carried tho cross after Christ. And 
not they alone , but also these who after 
tho exarap'e of St. .John the Baptist 
have buried themselves in tho wilder 
ness, have spent their lives in fasting, 
watching and praytr, in imitation ol 
our Lord's forty days in the desert, 
who have eodurjed themselves until tho 
blood ran in streams to tho groui d in 
imitation of IIis agony in the Garden.

41 There are those who have made 
themselves eunuchs for the take of tho 
kingdom ot heaven. Ho that can take 
it. let him take it.” Beginning with 
tho Blessed Mother and tho beloved 
disciple, who can estimate tho number 
of those who wear the virgin's robe 
and follow tho Lamb whithersoever it 
goeth.

“ Do not have two shoes nor two 
coats.’* This counsel of perfection has 
been followed to tho very letter by St. 
Francis of Assisi and the many saints 
to whom his community, and others 
like it have given birth. The world at 

time venerated tho barefooted

his heart perhaps.
“ I will live, beloved, ” he answered.
After all I left Dare only for Burren; 

nor wiu my father lor.ely, fur soon 
after I was a hapny wedded wife he 
brought home tho Lady Barbara do la 
Poer as his bride.—Katherine Twnau, 
in Poston Journal.

disappear. meetings were enough to gild my days
1 sat with my eyes down while this and my dreams at night. Even my 

happened, as becomes a girl, and kept father noticed a change in me. 
my hands folded in my lap ; yot I will Some eve lings later, when my father 
confess that I had to struggle with ray- and myself wore returning late from 
self to (sit by so calmly and see the Lady Barbara’s we were sot upon by a 
letter burn. Indeed, 1 was hall ashamed crowd of roughs who had imbibed too 
of my soit a Uniacke of Dare, because freely. My lather remonstrated with 
something whispered within me that it them, when suddenly the leader, a tall 
was time the old hatred was forgotten, villiau, pinioned his arms, while an- 
Yetf there was my father, as near a other throw a cloak over his head, 
saint ax I ever knew man to be, and he Just at this moment who should come to 
could not forgive, and was I to be hot- our assistance b it tho g 1 ant gentle- 
ter than he ? man I had met so often. Ho spoite out

Very soon after that the old flame of bo'dly to tho leaders of tho roisterers, 
persecution, which had sunk low, sud “ These are a noble gentleman and a 
denly sprung up again and the fines noble lady,” he said ; and wnat followed 
and tho threats ol imprisonment came l could not hear, lor there began such 
faster than ever. x jos liug and swearing and laughing

“ They will have all D ire before a1! together that my ears were deaf- 
they art* done,” sail my father. eiol.

Alas 1 as though it were prophetic, Whatever was said, whatever urged,
My father was a very grave and the trouile was already on us w*y. \ know nob ; yet It had its effect, for

somewhat sorrowful man, with one Within a tew hour» we heard that D.ir.- in an instant the rail villain was bow-
solaco and one pastime in the pursuit wax no longer our own. It had passed ing ovar my nand and asking that he
of astronomy. When ho had the from us to the younger branch of the night have the horor of >eeing mo to
heavenly globe between his hands ho house. A Papist had no rights to my lodging. I w.i» gladder than if he
forgot fora time, 1 believe, how much lands nor houses, nor to anything ol had made me free of the gate of heaven;
of earthly happiness had slipped out of value. All that was ours had passed and so, holding me by my flnger- 
thera with the death of my mother in to Sir James Uuiacke. ^ips, daintily, as though be had me
her lovely youth and the following f thought in tho first moments that out to danc<\ he brought me to the
after her of her sons. the blow would have killed my father, door of the house, and, having handed

1 used to sit by him like a mouse at But as soon as he had somewhat ro me within, retired, leaving my poor
my needlework whilu he pursued bis covered himself, though trembling pit father choking with anger beside me.
studies, and if we spoke not for hours ifu!ly, ho commanded me to put to God kno vs fiat I was relieved enough 
there was still a comfortable and loving gether the barest necessities and leave to forgive them, though my father was 
communion between us. Ho had his Dare free for James Uni *cke to eater It. not.
study high in air, a lantern room with In Dublin we found our refuge, go west ward in search of other victims, 
tour windows which surveyed the There was just one friend in the world their torches dancing like fireflies in 
countryside, and from one corner of it with whom my father had kept up com- the night. My father raged helplessly.

little winding stair ascended to the munication, and that was Lady Bar- Doubtless it was to tue bettering of
telescope on the tower-top. Often he bara do la Poer, a friend ot hiu youth his health, ?.s it had been before, when
has called roe to follow him to the tele- and ray godmother he had said that his anper acted like a
scope end ot a starry night, and then Lady Baibira found us lodging ;n blood-letting. I was beginning to 
applying his own eye to it, has forgot- Dominick street near her own, and it think of late that my father s meekness 
ten all about mo. Nor would f recall was very pleasant to be so near or- was acquired ami nob natural ; and tae 
him by so much as plucking at his cbaids and open country, and, since unnatural is over the unwholesome, 
sleeve, but have waited patiently by we must be citizen-, to have our lodg- 1 had to tell him of that gentleman

till ho returned from heaven to ing high on the steep hill which over- whose intervention had savoa us such
earth, when it w«s his habit to be must looks the city from tho north. indignities, for it will be remembered
repentant and to upbraid himself for 1 Lad never seen Lady Barbara, that they had stifled my father while 
his forgetfulness. though 1 had always associated her their insolence was proceeding.

...... A , . with pleasant things, since many a “ Whoever he be,” cried ray father,Indeed, he never &eomed to love me P come from “ I am his friend for life 1 I swear it
le«s. bnt rathe,• more, that I wa. a girt. ££ after6year to her ROdohild. by all things I hold sacred.”
and be was proud ot mu in hisi gen, to when I saw her, I thought I I said nothing of hiving seen him be
way because I was fearless, and could ^ aer„ anything so pretty, fore. I know not why. only that ray
ride and swim like any gcntlemae, and gho woro diamon(ja in her powdered lips were sealed regarding him. Bat 
could shoot, too, if netd be, though nut b t u wcre 110 brighter than he was to be revealed soon enough, for
the deer nor the birds, for they were all fowk evei under their black brows, as wo sat to our morning cup of cboco- it that they tan see.' It ,s because 
old friends to mo, and 1 could neve, - spaikled and laughed incts- late, Lady Barbara was announced, they have climbed up to a dizzy he,. ht
bear to hurt dumb «tearares. But, al ,‘do „ot know ht)W much her •• So you tell in with tho M bracks last where we should be afraid to venture,
though I could do these things, and - « d , the ro„ço pot. 1 was night," she said brtatbWy, "and They have risen above the mist and
had learned the dead languages from . But thoir „,UM have had rough usage only that log which lie near the surface ; they
Father Richard, whom we had alrelt- d,licate carmin0 .repeated in fur lips a gentleman interfered to save you." hate taken what ve call too much 
ered from the storm, outside til! wo - d iel'ightfally with her •• Yoa had the news early, ’’ said ray trouble ; they are suffering cold and
found him one day with Ins kind old , h,..d About hcr eve s faiher. weariness, but they do uot mind th.t,
gray head fallen between his erucilix D * nttlo faint lines wore, she had " The town ins i:," she replied, and as a reward they see. Moreover, 
and skull, and the kwt sands of h.» hero Rud there w diatract • * And vovr deliverer was shot in the their eyes are trained as ours arc not.
hour glass long run out I was yet the ' lrom them, aI1d on her cheeks right side by the Buck this morning. It U the result of long years ot oease-
akilled in boost hold matters. Indeed, * ® | crescent moon ami a coach- There were some sharp words spoken lets watching by day and by night.
1 con,d candy with any one or distill * " ° to p()int the road to he- last night, in misunderstanding, before This has given them a keenness ol
sweet waters oi make cordials or 1 the tbing wa8 cleared up. They say the vision which we would give money to
sal,vcs ; and 1 could never be ol opinion 8i,e on her way from snmo rout Buck is the sorriest man alive that he purchase, but it cannot be bought, 
that a woman was a w, r»o man for ■ wh , aiW her and ahe ,lad t(, fight ; but his honor demanded with money. Is it then of no benefit 
being able to spin sud sew. _ ..m,™ and „nllr,nd net it ”-* to us that they possess it white we do

However.’tis too much of myself. ^ J, 6pltlk satfo with a line -My father turned pale. not? It is of very great benefit. They
The Uniackts of Burren were also a L Telv(!t hat Us feathers clasped ™" I would see the gentleman, ” he tell us what they have seen and the

this time shrunken to oue ropreseula- “ diamond backle. set astride on her said. • Where does he live?" report encourages us. It will be a long
tive of the namo, a young man, btr " No further than Henrietta street, time yet before our eyes can see any-
James Uniacke, who had lived much in taken her to bo very rich bv And, by the way, I am bis messenger, tiling, but now we are better satisfied
England and abroad, and at this time „ _ nts a d her levels, but I He anus to see you aud Ursula while he to wait, now we have better hopes
was doing the grand tonr, a. WM the knew*later that ahe waa pC(ir. she was yet lives. ” than we had before that nothing will
fashion with young men of rank, on, reckfoss at the gaming tables, and My father expressed no surprise, feel- happen.to us before the ship enters the
in the world beyond the trials aud pov with her friends so ing, perhaps, that a dying man’s humor harbor.
erty of Dare, lie had had a brother, [Ï* ? £ d herself of wealth ; bu’, mustbe satisfloi. “Wo will come, " What is the source of this keenness 
Ralph, a wastrel and a soldier, but ho ^ she never* seemed to want for a flee ho answoicd, rising and taking his of spiritual vision in the Saints ? It is
was reputed killrd in the wars ol the ■_ or a eninea her poverty, I took three-cornered hat. Make yourself their holiness. Holiness is oue of God s
l.ow Countries, Often, often at night, nôt of the sort that irked. ready craickly. Ursula. Who is the attributes: the blessed cry "Holy,
when 1 have stood waiting for my lt* ~ uVen me to her arms gentleman, Lad, lUbs?" Holy, Hoi," forever before His throne,
father to remember me on tho tower, 1 . , ,jff| .. thau [ and the plumes "You will know soon enough. He is And holiness wo too must possess n
have looked across to the dark mass .»’ tickied mv nose—she broke as dear to me as my son. " we desire to enter one day into that
ot Burren, black against the sky, with , nraises of mo saving she would I saw the r ar» in her bright eyes blessed company. We must be holy
its woods aud v.ale-s at its feet, and V , . Bu^ lather and loved her tho uiore for it, if that because God is holy. Nothing except
my thoughts could not help but play , d a*milin^ at her as wore possible. And yet, ii this wound that which is holy shall enter heaven,
about the unknown cousin, the only h ghe wcre’pleusant to him ; aud should prove fatal, what woman on “ Bo ye holy because I tk Lord your
other of our blood living, whom my h -o bi?i,u to any œ!l„ earth would have a right to weep savo Gou am holy, said Jehovah to his
father had taught me, as much as con “ a aaint or an anchorite, me? People of old. And holiness consists in
sistont Wltl his meekness and re- , Lad_ Bibs 1" lie said. 1 put on my feathered hat and my Keeping Gills commandments. ‘If
ligijus- ess, to hate. For it was his ., w; ' ^ poor to go to court, since cloak-of pute Carmelite, which wrapped thou wilt enter unto life," says Christ,
conviction that nothing good could remains of our fortune has me to my feet, hiding the roses and “keep the commandments. Anyone
come out oi Burren so that to bate the , • ^ , Uniacke’s pouch. We lilies of my gown, and Lady lUrbara who keeps the commandments ol God
last Uniacke of Burren was as though ^ba|° b"do ar,h(m,00r pray in the church and I, taking an arm oi my father, faithfully unto the end will be saved.

vmidcr Wo have no fine, extravagant walked the little distance that separ In tills consists holiness, out holiness
tastes ” ated ns from Henrietta street. in its lowest degree, her there are de-

" If" Ursula have none." said she, All three ol us wore ushered into the grecs in holiness, 
looking at him from under her great chamber where our deliverer lay with Oue day a young man came to our 
feathers “then she is le,e or more his eyes watching tho door, and as wo Saviour, told Him that ho.had kept all 
than woman ” came in they filled with satisfaction, the commandments, and asked it aay-

•‘Sheha* had a different training from But lest be should see my face so thing more was necessary , 
most women,” my father reminded her. wrung with love and pity, I moved a wilt be perfe ct, go sell all thou hast 
“Ah I but under tho scholar you little way behind the head of his couch and give to the poor end come follow 

shall find the woman,’ she answered, while my father went straight to him Mo, was the answer (Matt. 19: -l) 
stopping lightly to his side and shining and kissed his cheek in the foreign Here was a call to a higher step ,n 
in the dark room like a pink moth. fashion. holiness. The young man turned

" Ursula is grave," said my father. “ My daughter and t are yours for- away : ho was very rich and ho did 
have made her so, ever, sir, " he said. not wish to give up his riches. Bat

Tnen f saw that the sick gentleman binco that time how many there are, 
had a parchment with many groat seals young and old, men and women, who 
dangling from it under hm band. have obeyed this call to the v« ry letter.

•‘I tierit for you. Lord Uniacke, ” ho St. Frances of Sales fend St. Charles
said, speaking with difficulty, ,4to ro Borromeo, lor instance, gave up prince-
store you this in case my wound should ly fortunes. Scarcely a monastery can

My stewardship may be be found,—and all Christendom was
covered with them at one time—that 
does not number among its monks many 
who have given away great wealth for 
tho love of God. But we must not 
imagine that it is necessary to give 
up a great deal. When the rich young 
man had turned away from our Lord, 
Peter spoke up with his usual afTeo 
tionate boldness : 4‘ Behold wc have 
lolt all things and followed Thee.” 
What therefore shall we have ?” They 
had left, all things. What had they to 
leave ? Their boats and their nets. 
But they left all tht y had ; they did so 
that they might follow Jesus ; and 
therefore He promises them that they 
shall gain eternal salvation, and bhall 
sit with Him to judge the world at the 
last day. 41 And every one that hath 
left house or g brethren or sisters 
or father or mother or wife or 
children or lands for My name’s sake 
shall receive a hundred told and shall 
possess life everlasting.” The calendar 
uf the Church ie filled with tho names 
of holy men and women who have liter
ally done those things, besides the 
vast number, the countless multitude,” 
whoso sacrifices arc known to God 
alono.

St. Voter and his companions may not 
have had much to leave ; bub they left 
wtafc they had ; they left home and 
family and all that the human heart 
loves best on earth, to follow Jesus, to 
keep near His sacred Person while He 
walked among men, and afterwards to 
preach IBs Name to the uttermost parts 
of the earth. They died, but the rave 
of apostolic men did not die with them. 
Sb. Patrick, the Apcstle of Ireland, St.

»
We are the Uuiackes of Castle Dare, 

and our cousins are [the Uniackes of 
Barren Castle. There is not a quarter 
0f a mi oof country fiom one doorstep 
to another, but it was a distance no 
Uniacke had crossed for many genera 
lions. The distance between us in 
other matters was indeed a world wide. 
We are ot the eld religion anil they of 

We are gentle and they 
And now at Dare we were

1

aw
;

THE FEAST OF ALL SAINTS God's presence everywhere as 
conscious of tho presen< 
sitting in the s: 
fht retore wo can aim

The Casket.the ntw.
•violent.
shrunk to but two of m—my father, the 
Lord Uniacke and myself, his daughter 
Ursula. Once there had been three 
gallant gentlemen of our namo, my 
brother Ulrick, Terence and Maurice. 
But they had followed Sarsfield and 

dead in French Flanders, and so

lm.We are all on board ship sailing 
acre s the ocean of life, 
whither we are going—it, is a port no 
oue of us has ever been iri before, but 
we have a chart on which tho course 
is clearly laid down, and we have skill
ful pilots who know that course thor
oughly. The voyage is a stormy one. 
Tho hip is staunch, but when the 
waves dash over her tht y often carry 
away some poor fellows who have not 
been holding fast. The voyage is not 
only stormy but eventful. One day 
there was a mutiny, and now the 
mutineers are in one of the ship's boats 
drifting God only knows whore. An
other day, some others, suddenly seized 
with the mad idea that the ship was 
sinking, made thomselvex a rait out of 
planks, and they too are now adrift. 
Seeing these things, wo who are still 
aboard the ship, though wo have not 
the slightest fear for the ship, have a 
good deal of fear for ourselves. Natur 
ally, then, we are anxious for tho first 
glimpse of land.

14 Land ho 1” the cry is heard. We 
cannot see it. “ You must go to the 
masthead if you want to see it now.” 
But we cannot go to tho masthead ; 
we are afraid, or wo do not want to 
take so much trouble. Then we must 
bo content not to see what t.ho man at 
the masthead tees. 44 Land ho I” from 
the deck this time. We cannot see it 
yet. 41 Wait till you have been going 
to see as long as I have,” says an old 
sailor, “ and then your eyes will bo as 
good as mine.”

Who are tho-e keen-eyed men that 
got taint glimpses of the other shore, 
—that other shore where lies our 
heavenly home ? Who are those keon- 
oyed men who sue, not clearly nor dis
tinctly, but 44 as through a glass i a 
daik manner,” what others cannot see

\Ve know
bo conscious ol t*«‘d k presence to such 
an extent that the sound of His Name 
should always bring lltm to our minds. 
Wo should never speak that Holy 
Name except with tho ptofoundest re
spect, and when
pray all other thoughts than th<# 
thought of God should be entirely shut 
out, from our minds.

Thus will the study of tho lives oE 
the Saints be most profitable to us. 
Not only should w- admire .them with 
enthusiasm, but we shall strive to im
itate their actions in ' ind if 
degree. And havii a firm fai'di in the 
beautiful doctrine oi the communion of 
saints, that all who belong 
Church assist each 
prayers ami good works 
earnestly ask and confidently expect 
that those whose good orks, done while 
they were in the le-h, have been ot 
such invaluable assistance to us by 
giving us models for imitation, will now 
that they enjoy 
blessed continue to assist ns by their 

so that wo may one day share

m
we kneel down towere

there was tone to keep up the honor of 
bouse saving only a girl.

;
our

-i

/•V;

EEJsuot

to th true Nothe r by their 
► hall

1«

ÏWo saw them from the windows
the reward of tho

prayers,
with them the same heavenly happv-a

bout

A f
one
Friar with his coarse brown robe and 
a rope for a girdle ; the world laughs 
him to scorn to day. But it is the same 
laugh of scorn which taluted our 
Blessed Saviour as Ho hung upon the

bun
V

iCC’JttU.v
illcross.

" If any min strike thee on the right 
cheek, turn to him also the other. 
And if You know there 

so bn 1 fur health 
oruerud Stomnch or J,iver 

You know, tv 
nothing so good fur 
Stomach and 
Abbey’s Salt.

It’s a habit 
take Abbey's >

Î5G AND SO* A BOTTLE

take away thy coat, let 
go also thy cloak unto him." The 

at all. They are the Saints, llow is lives of tho Saints are full of examules
of this non-resistance to injuries. 
There is St. John of Kenty, lor in
stance, who, when the robbers thought 
they had taken away from him all the 
money he was carrying, ran after them 
to tell them that there was still some 
left. " The man was a fool,” says the 
world.

IllT.i i.i„ <
talis

.

ofThen his was the folly of the 
Our Saviour waa a fool, ifcds a.

judged by the world’s standard of 
measurement, for having given such 
Counsels to men.

44 What you have done to the least of 
these you have done to Mo.” And we 
find a St. Vincent de Paul going through 
the streets of Paris gathering together 
the children abandoned by their parents.
We find a Sb. Ignatius Loyola opening 
a night refuge for fallen women ; a St.
Peter Nolasco devoting his life to the 
ransom of captives, under vow to be 
come a slave himself if necessary to buy 
the liberty of Christian slaves from the 
Turks. And we find each one of these 
multiplying himself as many times as 
there are members in the community 
which he f )utided.

44 He that is greater among yc u, let 
him be your minister. As 1 have 

hod your feet, so you also ough 
wash one another's feet.” Was this 
not literally fulfilled when St. Philip 
Neri opened free lodgings for the thou
sands of pilgrims flocking into li n o in 
a jubilee year, and together with the 
meaabi rs of his community an n n of 
the noblest Roman iamilea received the 
weary pilgrims, washed their feet and 
then waited upon them at table.

Such are the lives of the Saints.
Thus have they put into practice the 
lessons taught by our Divine Master ; 
and not merely the elementary lessor a, I 
those which must be learned by all. j 
but the highest, the most dilli ulL 
which He gave. They never stopped 
to ask themselves whether Christ Cum 
mauded such and such a thing, or only ! 
advised it. It was enough lor them to 
know that it would please Him and 
they did ib. They kept their eyes 
fixed np m their Master as the painter 
docs upon his model, until by constant
gazing their eyes grew strong and keen, Schools re open - n September 6th. 
so strung and keen that compared with 
ordinary mortals they seemed to have 
second sight. In their hours of ,.r - 
they held intimate converse as Moses 

upon the mountain, until heir 
faces like Ills reflected the Divine 
brightness. Aud when they 
down from tho mountain ol prayer it 

with messages for the people bo 
with revelations of God's will in
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one hated a sin.

But one night, as I stool thereby my 
father, a summer right of stars and 
purple, when hardly a leaf stirred in 
the woods below the tower, I saw that 
there was a light in Burren, in every 

that van to

MONTREAL
,

«An English f'l. x-'cnl College con
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers.44 It thouwindow of the long range 

westward of the hall door. Ar.d, though 
it startled me, I said nothing, for l felt 
my father would not like mo to think 
upon the house or tho family.

The next miming I climbed the tow
er again. It was a shining morning of 
early Juno and the woods for miles 
around sang a sleepy tong, as though 
they rocked many cradles, which doubt
less they did. And, standing there, I 
looked across to Burren, and as I 
looked I saw a servant loading a horse 
up and down. Then the doors opened 
and a gentleman came out on the 
steps. I shrank behind the telescope, 
lest - e should look up and see me out
lined

1
Vi IMLFor terms and other 

information apply to

The President, 68 Drummond St.,, 
MONTREAL

I44 Because you 
Tere<ice,” said the lady.

still, she had not her will ol taking 
to court, although she tempted my 

with the fine clothes she would

! i d II|1
fancy
have given me. My father had indeed 
withdrawn from the world ar.d taken 
roc with him. We went nowhere except 
to the Church of the White Friars, 

against our lodging, and, when the 
weather served, wo took long walks 
through the apple and cherry orchards 
ot Drumcondra, and out into the open 
country beyond. t

We attended none of Lady Barbara s 
receptions, and if wo found an yon u 
with her when we went we would with- 

But once or twice wo wore dij

(3> 1299-1 ;
low,
their regard, in this way have the 
.Saints been of service to tho world 
while they were in it.

The Saints of the Old Testament', 
Abraham and Jacob, David and Laias, 
Jvremia and Daniel, all looked do vn 
through tho ages, saw the Redeemer 
Who was to come, and spoke of Him to 

John tho Biitist, the connect-

Youncf Men and W men should tahe a 
course of training in Shorthand and 

Typewriting at the

not heal, 
nearlv at an end. ”

“Your stewardship?” repeated my 
father, staring and reaching absently 
tor tho parchment.

“ I took the title deeds, ” the other 
said, 44 lest my brother Ralph should 
have them. What, did you not know 
that Ralph hod come home from the 
Low Countries, more loose living than 
ever, and yet a zealot ? I prav 1 may 
still live, for 5 our sake, to hold tho 
deeds safe. ”

“You are James Uniacke?” said my

HI

:i Jand from thereagainst the sky, : 
saw him mount and rid 

Even at the distance
e away.

could per
ceive that he looked of a gallant and 
dignified figure and made no doubt that 
my cousin James had come home, but I 
kept my counsel t J myself.

However, it was not a week from that 
time when a servant came to my father, 
where he and I sat together in the 
tower-room, and announced a visitor, 
no less a one than Sir James Uniacke.
I saw my father's face whiten and then 
turn a dark red, as though some one 
bad struck him.

14 Tell Sir James Uuiacke that Lord 
Uniacke receives no visitors,” ho said, hl1f u
controlling himself, us 1 perceived, with ^h ^ attraoted

Bat ‘when the servant hud gone he time though ^%Xtnd™»t
broke forth into s^h a passi™ of vioV ; ^ » witb „£«, hazal eyes, and-
onco as f ht.d not believed him capable uncommou thing in those days-ho 
of. His meekness a”dvhls^et7»oomedd WJte his own hair. He bowed profound- 
to have dropped away fiora him, and, j aed ,nd though I did not seem
seeing, him in the»» UaMPorts el lury^ Y j 1 aaw a, plainly as nos-
I realized all at onco that we were ^ ^ ^ che„tnut haU. waved 
sprung from the saine bloody and vfo- lell in a profusion
en stock which had prodnoed the ™nrls upon8 hi,, shoulders. And 
tmaokes of Burren, with all their atr o aa it may srem, after that 
rough riding and cruel deeus. Nor ®„oh u gentleman, and
could I forget him as he appeared then, gu‘ iaed when, two days
although afterward ho did penance and • , eaw hit„ vido si0wly past our
wore himself thin with fasting and was }J* • on aa fln0 a black mare as ever
more meek than ever before. i „ia;.ed to sec. And, a day or two

A few days later Sir James Uniacke , t him again- and his hat
wrote, but my lather, seeing the supev it, ^ ment_ (udeadia[ter that 
scription, laid the letter upon the fagots P* lhard, a day when \ did not
Shread and watched grimly the wax r® " either ^hcn f waa out with my
and the ribbons sucked in by the fire Driscoll, or with my father. The
and the parchment roll itself up and mam, unscuu, or w.u }

i
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Tbore lx ft larg<* demand for younpr men Mr- 
ugrAphera, vo:y much hv ;cr t.hu.i the nuppiy, 
A thorough and priu'inuit couvn- including tho 
following etibii’Cte : Shoi ihami i l‘ii nnui'H tiye- 
’onu. Touch Tyoewrii-ing, IVmiandiip Spell
ing, Letter- wi it log and general OUI e Rract.lOO. 
SludeniH admlueil at. any time, full 
late send to any ftddruxs fieu. Addifs-*:

men.
ing link between the 0 d Testament 
and tho New, pointed out tho lU.o 
as He appeared among men 
tiairiba ot the New Testament, irom 
the days of the A no. ties until no v, 
have all seen the Redeemer <: th< . in 
tho flesh or in tho spirit, have spoken 
and continue to speak of Him to-men. 
They have each and every one of them 
been Christ like in their lives. They 
have shown us that it is passible for 
sinful flesh and blood to follow closely 
in the footsteps of llim who was like 
unto us in all things except sin.

They have taken up tho Cross and 
carried it after Christ, 
can aud should at least bear patiently 
the cross which God lays upon us, the 
cross of ill health, the cross of poverty, 
the cross of afllicti

1
Thedraw.

covered there by tine visitors, to tny 
father's vexation, and once, when v.e 
left almost in haste, as much as my 
father's breeding would allow, a gentle 
man who was entering held the door for 
us to pass through.

He was dressed very finely in coat and 
waistcoat of pearl gray silk and white 

su ïh foolish 
Little

! tpar lieu-
father, stammering.

" I am James Uniacke, I tried to tell 
you, but you would neither see nor 
read my letter, that I but took your 
deeds in trust, for fear of Ralph. Will 
you not go back to Dare?"

Then my father slowly replaced the 
deeds where they had lain above the 
bandages and closed the pale hand 
upon then.

“Keep them (or us," he said. “Live 
to keep your trust, and we will travel 
back to Dare together. "

Then I saw a light of joy break over 
the dear and noble face which happily 
now is never far from me. But his 
eyes strained back as though he sought 
something. I came fordward a step or 
two, and my father took my hand, 
“ Salute your kinsman, Ursula; " ho 
saicl. “ The oltX food between Burren 
and Date is over forever. ”

I stooped to kiss my cousin's cheek, 
but tie turned his face to mine and our 
lips mot.

"Live for me," I whispered, and 
knew not if I spoke the words or only 
thought them. But he heard them—in

E
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MTherefor© wo Sir,
.111on.

They literally sold all they had and 
gave it to the poor. Therefore we 
should at least make good uso of what 
over God has given uh, and never fail 
to help those who are poorer than our 
Helves. We should be contented wish 
the little wo have, and never envy 
those who are better off.

They made themselves eunuch for 
tho sake of the kingdom of heaven, by 
observing perfect chastity amid the 
fiercest temptations. Therefore we can 
and should keep ourselves, body and «

; yGESfiEy// iw

11
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ir :
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y a nose, a collar- 
lor one like him 

A good 
mi, a few months 
raid bo on his foot 
l a man as he had

bo put himself iü

" he said—“my 
air place to light.
I must attend to

!” they answered 
dp it? He forced 
'ant to be killed, 
le too much. ” 
iled, “ this is n,y 
know my money is 
There is plenty, 
h, perhaps uot any, 
>thlng—you under 
i is my affair, all 
you shall nut 
l. ”
ay. Bat he did nob
er he was carried 
bed in his cabin.

I to do so, it would 
He could

of his oy< h was en- 
Tne inflammation 

r, and all through 
n his houif*. drift 
of blindness, while 
use slowly getting

(ju telle.

tell

Ie. not

>m one house to the 
d not carry any 
then. If any were 
were not received, 

one wore sent. Raoul 
rosper ; and if one 
ao, Raoul shut his 
answer.

: course, it was a 
lisory. To have a 
healed, was a blot 

hamo, as woil 
,st—it was already 
lore Christmas—the 
dnd that he would 
great effort, 

f son,” he said to 
ng this afternoon to 
ir to make the 
>u shall give me a 
ira. Ho shall hoar it 
rise you. Shall I 
have done for him, 
d for him ?”
,aid Prosper ; “you 
b word from me. It 
l make worxe trouble, 
t.”

said the priest, 
hat you forgive him?”
’ answered Prosper, 
foolish word. What 
? It is not I who 
s tho one who struck 
o that fell from the

hoose the word for 
aall ic be? 
he shall hoar 
the notary, and the 
aud tho little Marie 
shall hear an answer.

Come, 1 
it. 1

l Prosper slowly, “you 
ist this. I, Prosper 
il Valllantcœar that 

for not fighting 
ie ground when he

;o was given in pre- 
s. Marie Antoinette 
door, Bergeron and 

t of the bed, and the 
nd firmly.clearly a 

led on his pille w and 
Nay. Then he sat up 

little with the pain 
which was badly set. 
lapped like the eyes of 
corner.
ie said, 44 no, never.
I will never forgive !"

n the afternoon, when 
ct lay on the snowy 
locked at the door of

cried. “Who is there 
■II by this light. Who

said ’Toinette, her 
tside,an tho snow ou 

I have come to ask 
ie rest about that now 
remembsr ?”

III.
the canoe behind me

The slish,in let up. 
le stopped. The canoe 
to tho breeze. I heard 
of a pip© on the gun- 

lick scratch uf a match 
e of tho thwart, 
u doing, Ferdinand i 
the pipe, m'sieu.’ 

finished ?” 
rat no— 
will.

d old Girard say when 
poke her engagement 
man whose eyes

I know not,

were

it Leclère could see 
vork with him in t ie

did Vaillanteoeur say 
girl?”

ght a blind man. ” 
id ’Toinette Hay ? 
i had chosen the brav- 
beville.”
ir—what did he say

He said it

cursed shame that

?”

now not.

Greatest Obstacles

ing bloek to well-mton- 
», so many of whom are 
» Church by the sublime 
impressive ceremonies 

,d by the unworthy con-
lbevi. ft has been ever
latest chat tele to J

^preadGed^KIngio™ 
an exemplary and blam 

Brownson once said . 
s tracts, sermons,
ir’place, but for the c»n-
lbelievera and sinners, 
impie are better.
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